Davis-Stirling Meeting Minutes
Purpose: To provide clarity to the Board of Directors on what is required to be included in
Meeting Minutes, per the Davis-Stirling Act.
Required: Boards are obligated to keep minutes of their board and membership meetings.
Minutes are the official record of the proceedings of an organization. (Corp. Code
§8320.)
Who Takes Minutes: Taking minutes of board and membership meetings is one of the key
duties of the secretary. The secretary can prepare minutes directly or oversee their
preparation by others and then sign them once they have been approved by the board.
Boards can authorize the manager, assistant manager, a management company
employee, a recording secretary or a volunteer homeowner to assist in the taking and
preparation of minutes. The appointment of an "assistant secretary" should be
recorded in the minutes so as to facilitate insurance coverage. In small committees,
the chair usually acts as secretary but in large committees and standing committees a
secretary may be chosen to keep minutes. (Robert's Rules, 11th ed., p. 500.)
Robert's Rules of Order: were written by General Henry Robert and first published in 1876. He
prepared rules of conduct for meetings to establish an orderly manner for everyone to
be heard and make decisions. Robert's Rules have been widely adopted by private
organizations throughout the world and seem to be the procedure of choice for
homeowner association meetings.
Recording Open Meetings: With the board's permission, the secretary may record open board
meetings to assist in the preparation of minutes. Once the minutes have been
approved by the board, the recording should be erased. The recording secretary can,
but is not required, to announce that he/she is recording the meeting. Even though the
secretary may record meetings for the purpose of preparing minutes, the board
can disallow recordings by others, whether it be members or other directors.
Recording Executive Session: Because of the sensitive nature of subjects dealt with in
executive session (litigation matters, attorney-client communications, members
discipline, personnel matters, etc.) executive session meetings should not be recorded.
What Should Not Be in the Minutes: Minutes should not contain owner comments and never
be a transcript of every statement made by directors and attendees. Recording every
comment creates potential defamation claims or becomes evidence for other claims
against the board and the association. Minutes should reflect decisions and reasons
for those decisions, not conversations. "The minutes should never reflect the
secretary's opinion, favorable or otherwise, on anything said or done." (Robert's
Rules, 11th ed., p. 468.)

What to Include: As a rule, minutes should record what was done at a meeting, not what was
said. (Robert's Rules, 11th ed., p. 468.) Even so, the motion should include the
rationale for the board's action. Following is a list of essential information that should
be found in every set of minutes:
1. Name of the Association
2. Type of Meeting
- Regular, special, emergency, executive session.
3. Date/Time/Location
- Date, time and location of meeting.
4. Attendees
- Directors who were present and who was absent, along with their titles
(President, Treasurer, etc.). The minutes should also list guests who
were invited to speak to the board, such as the association's CPA,
contractors bidding on projects, the association's attorney, etc. Members
who attended the board meeting should not be listed.
5. Approval of Minutes
- Prior meeting minutes should be read and approved. (Robert's Rules,
11th ed., p. 473-474.)
6. Treasurer's Report
- A verbal report is sufficient.
7. Committee Reports
- The fact that an officer and committee report, if any, was given. When a
committee report is of great importance it can be entered in full in the
minutes. (Robert's Rules, 11th ed., p. 471.)
8. Guest Speakers
- "The name and subject of a guest speaker can be given, but no effort
should be made to summarize his remarks. (Robert's Rules, 11th ed., p.
471.)
9. Motions
- Motions and how directors voted.
10. Executive Session
- General description of matters discussed in executive session.
11. Next Meeting
- Date of the next meeting.

12. Adjournment
- Time the meeting was adjourned.
NOTE: Because the Business Judgment Rule requires that boards satisfy their fiduciary
duties when making decisions, boards should include in their minutes reasons why they took the
actions they did.
Attachments to Minutes: Contract proposals reviewed by the board are generally not attached
to the minutes. The underlying documents that support the board's decision are kept
in the board packet which is kept on file in the management office. Documents may
be attached to and made part of the minutes but only with board approval. Individual
directors do not have the right to attach documents to the minutes without board
approval.
Correspondence: Neither members nor directors have a right to include their correspondence in
the minutes. The purpose of minutes is to record the official business of the board not
act as an outlet for grievances. If letters are included in the minutes, some
correspondence may be inflammatory, inaccurate and defamatory, which could lead
to litigation.
Draft Minutes: Draft minutes of open board meetings must be made available to the
membership within 30 days. Failure to do so can result in penalties against the
association. Notice of the membership's right to minutes must be made annually.
Minutes should be readily accessible for membership review.
Posting Minutes with Attachments: Since there is no requirement that minutes actually be
posted, the secretary can post minutes without attachments. As provided for in Civil
Code §4950, minutes, minutes proposed for adoption that are marked to indicate draft
status, or a summary of the minutes must be made available to members within 30
days of the meeting. If the minutes actually have attachments that are filed in the
association's minute books, members can review and copy those attachments.

____________________________________________________
Prepared By: Megan Rodman, Executive Assistant
Board Meeting Date: October 7, 2016
General Manager Approval to Place on the Agenda: _________________________________

OVERVIEW OF BOARD GOVERNANCE, AUTHORITY AND MEETINGS
AND
POLICY AND PROCEDURES ON THE CONDUCT OF BOARD MEETINGS
CORPORATE RESOLUTION 2016-8
The Overview of Board Governance, Authority and Meetings (“Overview”) set forth below is
intended to provide Tahoe Donner Association (“Association”) members (including those
members considering running for the Association’s Board of Directors (“Board”)) with a summary
of the California laws (“Law”) and provisions of the Association’s governing documents
(“Governing Documents”) regarding Board governance and authority and the conduct of Board
meetings.
The Policy and Procedures on the Conduct of Board Meetings (“Policy”) is intended to help ensure
that Board meetings are carefully planned, facilitated and documented.
Neither the Overview nor the Policy is intended to amend or change any Law or any provision of
any Governing Document. To the extent there is or ever becomes any conflict or ambiguity
between any Law or any provision of a Governing Document, the provisions of the Law or the
Governing Document shall control.

I.

Overview of Board Governance, Authority and Meetings

A.

SPECIFIC POWERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS; LIMITATIONS ON
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS' AUTHORITY

The following Association Bylaw provisions set out the Board’s authority and the limitations on
that authority.
-
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Bylaws, Article IX, Section 1: Specific Powers of the Board
Bylaws, Article IX, Section 2: Limitations on Board Powers
Bylaws, Article IX, Section 2(a): Actions needing approval of majority of
quorum of Members
Bylaws, Article IX, Section 2(b): Actions needing approval of majority of
total voting power of Members
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-

B.

Bylaws, Article IX, Section 2(c): Actions needing approval of all
Members

SUMMARY OF BOARD AUTHORITY

Ultimate authority for the management of the Association rests with Board. The Board makes
decisions involving (without limitation):
-

corporate policy and strategic planning
election of officers and determination of the officers' duties
hiring and oversight over performance of General Manager
adoption, amendment of repeal of the Declaration and Bylaws subject to
certain limitations for member approval
approval of material contracts
determination and oversight of the Association's budget and finances
approval of other major corporate transactions

The Board must make decisions as a Board; an individual director cannot act alone, unless pursuant
to authority that has been specifically delegated to him or her by the Board. Individual directors
cannot act by proxy; nor can they appoint alternates to act in their place.
C.

FIDUCIARY DUTIES OF A DIRECTOR

"A director shall perform the duties of a director, including duties as a member of any committee
of the board upon which the director may serve, in good faith, in a manner such director believes
to be in the best interests of the corporation and with such care, including reasonable inquiry, as
an ordinarily prudent person in a like position would use under similar circumstances." (Corp.
Code §7231; Declaration, Article III, Section 9.)
D.

DUTY OF CARE

A director must be adequately informed and diligent when making a corporate decision and
overseeing the management of the Association. With respect to "reasonable inquiry," the director
may rely on information, opinions, reports, or statements, including financial statements, prepared
or presented by:
-

-

E.

one or more corporate officers or employees the director believes to be
reliable and competent in the matters presented;
counsel, independent accountants, and other persons on matters that the
director believes to be within such person's professional or expert
competence; and
a committee of the Board on which the director does not serve, as to
matters within the committee's designated authority.

DUTY OF LOYALTY

Each director must act in a manner the director believes to be in the best interests of the
Association. The directors must strive to advance and achieve the Association's purposes as stated
{00081668.2}
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in the Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws, not to advance the interests of the director or other
individuals.
F.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

Regulation of Conflict of Interest Transactions. No director shall participate in any discussion or
Board action concerning or in any way attempt to use his or her Board position to influence a
Board decision in which the director knows or has reason to know that he or she has a "material
financial interest" (Bylaws, Article IX, Section 3; Civ. Code §5350(a); Corp. Code §7233).
Recusal from Certain Votes. A director shall not vote on any of the matters set forth in Civ. Code
§5350(b).
G.

BOARD MEETINGS

A Board meeting is defined in The Davis-Stirling Common Interest Development Act as either:
(1)

a gathering, "at the same time and place, of a sufficient number of directors to
establish a quorum of the Board, to hear, discuss, or deliberate upon any item of
business that is within the authority of the Board" (Civ. Code §4090(a)), or

(2)

"a teleconference, where a sufficient number of directors to establish a quorum
of the board, in different locations, are connected by electronic means, through
audio or video, or both" (Civ. Code §4090(b)).

The purpose of Board meetings is for the Association's Board of Directors to conduct the business
of the Association.
"Open" Board Meetings: Most of the business of the Association is conducted at "open" Board
meetings, which are usually held monthly. Except in the case of "emergency" meetings (discussed
below), the Board is required to notify the Members of the date, time, location, and agenda of each
"open" Board meeting at least four days in advance. In these meetings, the Board sets policy,
oversees management's results, reviews operating and financial results, resolves certain types of
disputes, hears certain types of appeals, hears comments from owners/members during scheduled
membership comment periods, and plans for the future. Often the health and harmony of an entire
community is directly linked to how constructive these meetings are. Members always have the
right to listen to Board discussions. Tahoe Donner's Board of Directors holds monthly meetings
according to an annual regular meeting schedule, which is discussed and approved by the Board
after the annual membership meeting in June. Given the diversity and size of the membership
(6,500 owners, and over 25,000 members, with the vast majority of members' primary residences
away from Tahoe Donner), it is impossible to select one regular day or time which could possibly
accommodate all members' schedules to attend in person. Regular meetings usually begin at 9:00
a.m., and are held at either the Lodge Restaurant & Pub or the Northwoods Clubhouse. Meeting
schedules, notices and agendas are published online at the Association's Membership/Board of
Director's page, and are also posted on the bulletin board of the Northwoods Clubhouse. Members
can sign up to receive e-mail notification of regular Board meetings.
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"Emergency" Board Meetings: If there are circumstances that could not have been reasonably
foreseen which require immediate attention and possible action by the Board, and which of
necessity make it impracticable to provide four days' notice to the membership, the Board may
hold an "emergency" meeting without giving notice to the members. Emergency meetings may
be called by the president, or by any two directors other than the president. (See Civ. Code §4923.)
"Executive Session" Board Meetings: The Board is allowed to meet in "executive session" to
discuss certain topics. The Board is required to notify the Members of the date, time, location, and
agenda of each executive session Board meeting at least two days in advance but, unlike "open"
Board meetings, non-director members are not allowed to attend executive session Board
meetings. The Board may adjourn to executive session from an open Board meeting, or may meet
separately in an executive session that is not held in conjunction with an open Board meeting.
Immediately before adjourning to executive session from an open Board meeting, the Board shall
announce the general nature of the matter(s) to be discussed in executive session, without detail
and without compromising the confidentiality or privacy of the matter.
According to Civil Code §4935, the Board may meet in "executive session" for the following
purposes:
to consider:
litigation
matters relating to the formation of contracts with third parties
member discipline
personnel matters
to meet with a member regarding the member's payment of assessments
to discuss a payment plan for delinquent assessments
to decide whether to foreclose on a lien for delinquent assessments
The Board may also meet in "executive session" when appropriate to protect the Association's
attorney-client privilege. All communications between the Board and the Association's legal
counsel are protected by the attorney-client privilege (Evidence Code §950 et seq.); therefore, the
Board may always meet with the Association's legal counsel in executive session, whether or not
"litigation" is being discussed or considered.
Any matter discussed in executive session must be generally noted in the minutes of the
immediately following meeting that is open to the entire membership. (Civ. Code §4935(e).)

II. Policy and Procedures on Conduct of Board Meetings
A.

AGENDA PREPARATION

Productive Board meetings are the foundation of a successful community association. As such,
these meetings should be carefully planned, facilitated and documented. One of the most effective
ways to accomplish productive meetings – and strong governance – is to carefully design an
agenda, and then adhere closely to that agenda.
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B.

1.

It shall be the responsibility of the Association's President to oversee Staff's
preparation of the Board meeting agenda. Each topic should be clearly identified,
the person responsible for leading the discussion should be noted, and if the Board
decides to use a "timed" agenda, the agenda should identify the length of time
expected for each item.

2.

The Board will attempt to order the agenda so that topics the Board expects to be
of greater importance to non-director members shall be scheduled in the
beginning portion of the agenda.

3.

Items must be submitted to the President for placement on the agenda no later
than ten (10) business days prior to the meeting.

4.

Where appropriate, agenda items shall be designated either as an "Action" or a
"Discussion" item. Items listed as Action are intended for the Board to make a
determination on at that scheduled meeting. Items listed as Discussion are
intended to inform the Board on topics that might later be brought before the
Board as Action items.

5.

Board books shall be ready for Directors no later than the six days prior to the
Board meeting.

6.

Where appropriate, the Board will endeavor to post supporting documentation
for agenda topics online for membership review no later than four days before
Board meetings.

VIDEO RECORDINGS OF OPEN BOARD MEETINGS

Given that most members' primary residences are not at Tahoe Donner, the Board recognizes and
understands that it will be difficult for many members to attend open Board meetings in person.
As a result, the Board will audio/video record all open Board meetings in order to make them
available to the membership no later than 7 days after the meeting. Audio/Video recording of open
Board meetings will be posted on the Association's website and be retained for two years after the
meeting. The Association intends to actively research the live broadcasting of open Board
meetings, to include creating a live remote member comment capability to be functional before the
end of 2016.
C.

OPEN BOARD MEETING PROCEDURES
1.

It shall be the President's responsibility to cover the agenda and to keep Directors,
Staff and members on topic and focused. Member comments are welcome and
generally limited to 3 minutes at the beginning of meetings for items not on the
agenda.

2.

Unless the Board adopts other parliamentary procedures, or unless doing so will
conflict with California law or the Association's Governing Documents, the
President will generally use "Robert's Rules of Order" to conduct Board meetings.
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3.

While allowing for flexibility in the time frames allotted for discussion of each
agenda item, every effort will be made to adhere to the stated time limits.

4.

The Secretary will assist the President in moving the agenda along by monitoring
agenda time limits.

5.

Copies of the following documents will be made available at the meeting for
member access: the Agenda for the meeting, draft minutes to be approved at the
meeting, financials (excluding private or confidential information).

6.

California law requires that the minutes, or a draft of the minutes, or a summary
of the minutes, of any board meeting (other than an executive session), shall be
available to members within 30 days of the meeting. The Board will endeavor to
have a draft of the minutes of each open Board meeting available within 16 days
after the meeting. The Board will ordinarily approve the final minutes at the next
regularly scheduled open Board meeting.

ACCEPTED AND DATED: September 3, 2016

_____________________________
Jeff Bonzon, President

_____________________________
Ron Wulff, Vice President

_____________________________
Steve Miller, Treasurer

_____________________________
Jeff Schwerdtfeger, Secretary

_____________________________
Darius Brooks, Director
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